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Biographies and contact information for judges and lawyers.
General Information Sources Attorney Directories & Bios Attorney Licenses and Discipline
Judges - Directories and Bios
General Sources for Information on Judges and Attorneys
Bloomberg
Enter the name of the attorney or judge into the Go Bar (search box at the upper
right). A box will pop below allowing you to select case searches, newspaper
searches or people profiles. Profiles are the Suggested People links at the bottom of
the box.
Westlaw Profiler
Bios, affiliations, links to cases involved in, caseload by type of case, more
Lexis Advance Litigation Profile Suite
Click on the red Research tab at the top to access.
Jury Verdict Searches
Trial court level, mostly bodily injury cases - see Jury Verdict Research Guide
Newspaper Databases
Lexis Advance (select content type - news)
Westlaw news
America's Newspapers: Newsbank
Research Databases - Newspapers - via CSU's Michael Schwartz Library
Photo by Origimadon
Need Help?
Contact a Law Librarian:
research.services@law.csuohio.edu
Phone (Voice):216-687-6877
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Directories Without
Ranking Information
Guide to Foreign Law
Firms - K68 .G85 2010
Canada Law List
Directory of Canadian
lawyers
Directory of Corporate
Counsel - Westlaw
Available in print
KF195.C6 D572
Lexis Advance Law
Directory
Prefilter by Content
type - Directories
Findlaw Legal
Directory
Includes domestic and
foreign attorneys
Jurist - The Law
Professors' Directory
Links to profiles on law
school websites
Justia Lawyers
Basic profile is free for
attorneys, but in
exchange for being
able to put more on
their profile (and other
perks), attorneys must
contribute legal
information on blogs,
wikis, and forums, or
support organizations
such as LII
MyLawNetwork.com
bio info appears to be
from court websites
Ohio Supreme Court
Attorney Information
Search
General Sources
Be sure to see the General Information Sources  tab of this
guide which covers sources for both attorneys and judges.
Directories with Ranking Information
Gavel found outside the Ohio Supreme Court
Martindale-Hubbell Lawyer Locator
Attorneys must pay to be listed in Martindale-Hubbell, so it
is not an exhaustive directory of all attorneys. International.
Peer review surveys. Find attorney by practice area and
location.
A.M. Best's Directory
Directory information and ratings for insurance defense
attorneys
Avvo
Avvo gathers information on attorneys and creates a rating.
Clients can review attorneys.
Best Lawyers in America
Peer review surveys. Nonsubscribers do not have access to
all attorney profiles.
Chambers and Partners USA Directory
Rates attorneys that represent businesses and unions.
Some profile information is obtained from interviews with
the lawyer’s clients.
Personal Injury Lawyer Directory
by Martindale Hubbell - Canada and U.S.
Photo by Sam Howzit
Bios on Law Firm
Websites
Lawyers on the
Internet
Directory of law firm
websites
Fee Fie Fo Firm
A search engine that
indexes only law firm
sites. Fee Fie Fo Firm
also finds articles in
law firm newsletters
Message Boards/Rating
Sites
Avvo
Avvo gathers
information on
attorneys and creates
a rating. Clients can
review attorneys.
USPTO Examiners
Message board where
IP professionals can
discuss and rate
patent examiners,
trademark examiners
and other intellectual
property attorneys
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Attorney Licenses and Discipline
Judges - Directories and Bios
Lawyer Licensing
Ohio Supreme Court
Attorney Information Search
Disciplinary Actions against Attorneys
Ohio Supreme Court cases
On the web back to 1993 can be searched for disciplinary
cases. Also Lexis and Westlaw Ohio case databases.
ABA - Directory of Lawyer Disciplinary Agencies
Bios on Court Websites
National Center for
State Courts
to find state court web
sites
U.S. Courts
to find federal court
web sites
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For Fee Databases
PROFILER-WLD
(Westlaw)
Bios, affiliations, links
to cases involved in,
caseload by type of
case, more
Lexis Advance
Litigation Profile Suite
Click on the red
Research tab at the
top to access.
Directories & Bios - Federal & All States
Federal
Almanac of the Federal judiciary
via Westlaw
Federal Judicial Center
Contains a biographical directory of all persons who have
served as federal judges from 1789 to the present
Current U.S. Supreme Court Justices' Biographies
via Cornell's Legal Information Institute
Past U.S. Supreme Court Justices
via Cornell's Legal Information Institute
Scotus Bios
for current U.S. Supreme Court judges
Federal and All States
The American Bench: Judges of the Nation
KF8700 .A19 A47
West's Legal Directory - Judges (Westlaw)
bio and affiliations
MyLawNetwork.com
bio info appears to be from court websites
Photo by kimberlyfaye
Message Boards &
Rating Websites
MyLawNetwork.com
bio info appears to be
from court websites
RobeProbe
Ohio Judges
The Justices of the
Supreme Court of Ohio
current justices
Ohio Supreme Court
Judge Bios
Ohio Supreme Court
justices 1803-present
Ohio Judicial
Conference Directory
Contact information for
all Ohio judges
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